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LAUDS LEE AND HELEN
VROOMAN IN CHAPEL
TALK
—it—
be congratulated upon
. NI
oich representatives as Lee and
in the foreign field," said
Ward in chapel Thursday.
is himself a missionary in
hating for a long time been
,antircttil with the medical work there,
Ii. knows conditions there well. He
kn'v' Lee N'rooman.
-I remember seeing him once giving a
.11,tration of a farm tractor," Dr.
Ward ointinued. "It was in Harpoon
he had charge of the agricultural
and I of the medical. All the offibeen invited to the demonstrads
:i ..1 and were standing around somewhat
roil by the machinery but not at all im;,r,sseil by the speed. When he finally
I .11 the gas and the strange thing
r,.Illy began to move toward them, you
-hnithl have seen those dignified redflicialspick up their skirts and
.'d
run.
"The Turks are very curious about
naries and often ask what their
ns are for coming over. 'Can't you
make a living in America?' they ask.
after they have been told, they
that America has something they
lit. They are eager to know what
\in.rica stands for. This is especially
the younger generation, and it is
iere that the field of work shows the
learnise. It is impossible to work
•...isfactorily with the adults. Their
ar.• already fixed. But in the young
people. those who will soon be the leadr.
“ur only hope of spreading modern cit ,Iization and the Christian
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Invites Maine Professor
to 1925 Surr.mer
Session
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Harvard Calls
Prof. Draper
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ELECT FRA SER BOYS AND GIRLS TO
WILL PRESENT INTRA-MURAL A. A.
DR. MARK WARD
OPENS DRIVE FOR
AND HILLMAN INVADE THE CAMPUS CANDIDA THUR. SHAPING PLANS FOR
MAINE-IN-TURKEY Two Juniors Chosen
WINTER CARNIVAL
DURING HOLIDAYS Masque and Domino

—

Work

its, ProGrain,
tion-

ORONO, MAINE, DECEMBER 17, 1924

"111
best way to reach the Turks is
tiirti 1. colleges. There are few high
',Ito.. in Turkey, and all the college
rk • done in American institutions
There . re several of these there. In
C.installtinople around Robert College
there is a regular American colony which
is like heaven in comparison with the
rest of the place .
"R.,hert College is American in every
It has fine stone buildings built in
American style, an athletic field.
laboratories, etc., and is very well
(Continued on Page Four)
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Published Weekly by the Students of the Univervity of Maine

ssor John W. Draper of the Engpartment has received an appointteach at the summer session of
ii..;-,ard University next year. Proles- - Draper has been located at the Uni':Y of Maine since 1922, coming here
111-)n Mawr College as associate
-,..r of English.
r graduating from New York
rsity in 1914 with the degree of
• \
he did graduate work there until
receiving a Master's degree in 1915.
:tended Harvard from 1917 until
receiving an M.A. degree in 1918
Ph.D. degree in 1920.
•..re coming to Maine, Dr. Draper
ii,.sitions as ;nstructor in English
\ York University. the University
'I iimesota, and as lecturer at Bryn
r College. He served as sergeant
Heavy Artillery, U.S.A., in 1919.
- Draper is a member of Phi Beta
the New York Author's Club, the
in Club of New York City, the
•ri Language Association of AmerModern Humanity Research
mittn. He is the author of two
Poems (1913) and Exotics.(1915)
1, a contributor to philological and
peri',tlit'als in this country and
ad.
lie is married and has two children.

Captains of Major
Fall Sports
Two captains, Arthur Hillman of 1925
Cross Country and Oren Fraser of 1925
Football have been elected by nearly
enanimous vote. Both have taken part
in their respective teams for three years,
and are fully capable of leading Maine
teams next year.
Arthur Hillman of Island Falls was
the last freshman to win the honored M,
and since then, he has surely made a
name for Maine and for himself by placing in the following positions: State
Championships, first and third; New
Englands, two thirds and seventh; Nationals, second and fourth, also fourth
in the freshman run at New York. He
is the third Maine man ever to place
second in the Nationals, an honor which
the University is proud of.
"Artie" also runs track, being State
Champion in the mile run last year. He
belongs to the Sophomore Owls, Junior
Masks and Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.
Oren Fraser of Medford, Mass. was
one of the last freshmen ever to win the
coveted "M", and since then has been
an outstanding star on the Maine Football Team. He has been given a position on the All Maine team at the contin-ion of all three seasons, that he has
p•ayed for the University. Many have
t•lassed "Ginger" as one of the leading
tackles of New England. He won the
hammer throw in the State Championships last year.
"Ginger" also holds the record in class
elestions. being chosen president of his
:lass all three years; an honor that seldom comes more than once to any student.
He belongs to the Sophomore Owls.
Junior Masks. and Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.

Maine Declines Offer
Of De Paul University
----

De Paul University, located at Cricago.
s.-ith a student body of 1,900, has asked
the University of Maine for a two-year
contract in football, on a home and home
basis suggesting a game in the Windy
City in 1925 and the return battle at
Orono in the Fall of 1926.
This request from the institution of
which few members of the athletic board
ever heard, was turned down on the
ground that the authorities wished to
follow the athletic policy of playing natural rivals and did not favor a long
trip for the Maine Bears, as would be
necessary if De Paul's request was grant-

AGRICULTURAL CLUB CHAMPIONS TO RECEIVE PRIZES
—Is-Two hundred dollars in cash prizes
will be awarded by the Maine Central
Railroad to the boys and girls attending
the State Contest of the Boys and Girls
Agricultural Clubs of Maine. to be held
here January 1, 2, and 3. For a number
..f years this company has been giving
money for the Contest which is the climax of each club year's work. In addition, the road is offering reduced rates of
fare and a half for round trip tickets.
The club year begins with the calendar year when the boys and girls enroll
and plan their work. During the year.
these plans are carried out under the
direction of the local leader, with the
assistance of the county and state extension agents. The fall is devoted to local
and county contests and fairs where the
club members exhibit the results of their
work. At the county contests county
champions are chosen, the awards being
based on the work done, the records
kept, the exhibit made and the story of
their year's work.
Then the climax comes when the county champions from all parts of the state
meet in Orono and compete for state
honors. State prizes are awarded at this
time from the money given by the Maine
Central. These prizes, however, go only
to the boys and girls attending the contest. A boy or girl may win the state
championship in a project even tho he or
she is not present but no cash prize will
he given. Only club leaders and county
champions are entitled to attend this
contest hut every on of them is urged
to be present.
For the seventh or eighth consecutive
time, W. G. Hunton, Industrial Agent.
will represent the Maine Central at the
contest. He will delis er a talk to the
club members and will make the awards.
Mr. Hunton takes the greatest interest in
this work with the boys and girls of the
state and is a true friend to Maine
youngsters.
SI

MAINE HAD FIRST
FRESHMAN WEEK
DEAN BOARDMAN WRITES
OF BENEFITS DERIVED

--m—

(By Dean Boardman)
The University of Chicago has recently :received considerable publicity in
regard to its Freshman Week program.
adopted this year. It should not be forgotten, however, that the Freshman
Week plan as such originated at the
Maine has released Rhode Island State University of Maine, and was first tried
from a two-year football contract and at that institution in 1923. The plan
has given up its game at Orono, Sept. has been adopted this year with modi26. to accommodate Brown University fications, by such other Eastern instituwhich requested that if possible Rhode tions as Tufts, the University of VerIsland be set free to play the opening mont. and the University of New Hampgame in the new stadium at Providence. shire. It is true that attempts to bridge
Brown was anxious to have as its op- the gap between high school and colponent the State college in order to ' !tee have been made tentatively or on a
make the dedication program strictly a restricted scale before 1923, notably by
Little Rhody affair with teams, officials, Brown University. Freshman Week,
irontinued on Page Four)
however, involving as it does an extensive program of lectures and exercises
designed to provide information concerning the abilities of the individual
student and to adjust the freshmen to
—w
their nett environment, is an educationAn analysis of the ranks secured by al development the credit for which, in
the Freshman Class in the psychology
(Continued on Page Fire)
tests taken during Freshman Week show
the
than
lower
slightly
average
that they
average of last year's Freshman Class.
The average last year was 102, while
this year the result was 101.4. John A.
Pierce heads the list, followed by Cecil
Maeltityre; Virginia Smith and Preston Maxwell: Herbert Preble; Lee HesTests of the ventilation plant in
cock and John Ross and Firovanti Minthe Arts building have shown that
nitti and Ruth Denonorc. Others who
it provides for each recitation
received 11“tiorable mention arc John
room more air than is necessary.
Hall. Carl Lindholm. John Notting.
The order has been posted that all
Thomas Harvey. Alice Lincoln, and
windows must be kept closed, as
fhelma Perkins.
an open window defeats the purThe results in general compare favorpose of the ventilation system.
ably with those of the University of
Iowa, where the tests were instituted.

PSYCHOLOGY TESTS

Order Windows Closed
In Arts Building

•

Members Ready to
Open Season
—m—

TO CONDUCT EVENTS AT
PENOBSCOT COUNTRY
CLUB

At 8 P. M. on Thursday, Dec. 18, the
Maine Masque and Domino combined
will present Candida, by Bernard Shaw.,
The leading characters, in the order
With snow flying and steel skates
which they appear are:
flashing
on the Stillwater thoughts turn
Proserpine Garnett Florence Gushee '27
instinctively to winter sports. It will
The Rev. James Mayor Morell
Cyril Cogswell '27 le it be long now ire fore we are skiing,
snowshocing and tobboganing. All these
Tlw Rev. Alexander Mill
Kenneth Field '25 ..ut-door spinis of the winter months are
Mr. Burgess
Edward Engel '27 climaxed in the Winter Carnival in
(7andida
Marian Lord 27 which are mixed sports, entertainment.
Eugene Marchhanks Robert Thaxter '28 social affairs and the carefree holiday
Morel], in the words of Shaw, is a vig- spirit. Plans are being made to make
orous, genial, energetic minister who this year's Carnival better than ever.
The tentative program for the fourth
likes to lecture people; but withal he's
a great baby and pardonably vain of his annual Winter Carnival is in some respowers and unconsciously pleased with pects a little different from the programs
himself. His wife, Candida, a woman of previous years. This is due partly
of thirty, is the heroine of the play. She to the fact that there is no available rink
has rare insight and understands her on the campus on which hockey games
husband better than he understands him- or fancy skating may be staged. In
self. Marchbanks, a poet with a poeti- general, however, this year's Carnival
cal conception of himself, is in love with will follow the approved program of
eandida. Burgess is a small town mer- other years.
At a meeting of representatives of the
chant, who thinks himself much more
Maine colleges held Saturday, Dec.
four
successful than he really is. Lexy, a
turate, is a great admirer of Morell. 13, plans and dates for the Carnivals
And last, (but proverbially not least) were discussed. As Bates college is havcomes Proserpine, a typist. Her chief ing its finals at the time when the Intraattraction seems to be that she's in love mural had arranged for the Maine Carwith Morel!. A glimpse into the plot is nival, it will be necessary to postpone the
given by this statement of Candida's, date one or two weeks.
On the first evening, the Maine Masque
"All Morell's secretaries have Prosy's
complaint ;" that is, they fall in love with vill present a play, now in the process
of rehearsal in the chapel. The IntraMorell.
The coaching has been done by the mural A. A. has been assured that this
Public Speaking Dept. "Dan" Webster play will surpass even "Cappy Ricks"
has done his duty as stage manager, and of last year's carnival. The play is to
-Bill" Bailey, the hard-working business be followed by an informal dance in the
manager, has worked- harder than ever Gyrn. ThiS dit11CC is one of the new
t, make Candida the most glorious suc- features, taking the place of the fancy
cess in the history of University of skaters.
On Friday morning, trials in all the
Maine dramatics.
Thanks are owed to W. A. Mosher Intra-mural events except the cross coun& Co. of Orono, for the furniture and try, ski. and snow shoe races and skijumping will be held on the Stillwater.
lamps used in the play.
On Friday afternoon, the finals in all
Intra-mural events including the finals
in the faculty snow shoe race, will be
held at the Penobscot Valley Country
Club.
On Friday evening, the big social
Christmas exercises will be held event of the carnival, the Carnival Ball,
Thursday evening in front of President will be held in the Gym. This will be a
Little's house from 7 until 7:50 o'clock. two o'clock dance. The committee is tryThe exercises will close at 7:50 in order ing to secure Hardy's Orchestra of Worto give everyone plenty of time in which cester to play at the ball. The decorato get to the chapel, where George Ber- tions will be new and novel and strictly
nard Shaw's "Candida" will be presented in keeping with the spirit of the carniby the Maine Masque at 8 o'clock.
val.
A large Christmas tree in festive arOn Saturday a fternoon, intercollegiray will be set up in front of Dr. Little's ate competition in winter sports will be
home instead of on the oval as it was
(Continued on Pagr Three)
last year. Due to the enthusiastic work
of Jim Blair. chairman of the ways and
means committee, and "Bill" Wilson, an
excellent program has been arranged.
Two outside speakers have been engaged to give short speeches, and carols
will be sung by the Men's Glee Club and
the women's chorus. The band will furnish music. Groups of carolers have been
organized to serenade fraternity houses.

Will Have Christmas
Tree at "White House"

FRESHMEN AND
OWLS CONFER
Hope to Improve
Inter-Class
Relations

RELAY PROGRESSING

The freshman executive council met
with the Sophomore Owls and President
Tlw candidates out for relay this year Little at the latter's house last Wednesare making this branch of track a keen day evening. The object of the meeting
competitive sport. As never before the was to decide upon some way in which
men are turning out in large numbers, the two organizations can work together
and are running and training hard. Each in disciplinary matters. In the past the
afternoon finds the runners doing their o‘s Is have punished all offending memdaily workout on the board track rain bers of the freshman class. The fresh
or shine. Coach Kanaly is highly pleased man executive council intends
to take an
with the spirit and attitude of mind that active part in future punishments if
necthe students are taking towards this essary. Their primary
purpose, howsport.. Out of the nucleus of men Frank ever, is to keep the freshmen
out of
is picking a fast quartette of runners trouble by warning them of their
miswho are going to make a strong 1141 for ' takes, and making known the
rules and
capturing the relay race at the B.A.A. customs of the college.
meet this winter.
These points were discussed and PresiAfter two weeks preliminary training dent Little told of his plans for the
betFrank gave his relay men their first tering of the aims of the
Owls. He
test. In a severe rain and snow storm would like to have them
promote a field
last Saturday the men ran against time day between the classes
that would 11,,Id
for 440 yards over a wet and slippery more interest for
outsiders than the
track. In spite of the handicap of the present annual hag-scrap
which is, at best
track condition very god time was made a free-for-all gang fight.
by the individuals. Henry Eaton broke
No definite action was taken but the
the record by running the 440 yards in meeting served to break
the ice between
the fast time of 56.4 sec.
the two bodies represented.
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passing on private property. A Univer- Icge amour and its development, tells in Christmas and college songs and the
1
sity carnival should be held at the Uni- a rather fri LAW'S WO' of the lighter side inecting it ar. atljournt-d. . Thirty -,evett
of
college
days,
and
the
more
serious re- incrtilicrs we're present.
Wadnerkials daring the Wane year
ersity.
rnlversity of Mains
sults which are apt to be their conclusion.
by the students of the
—
There are two poems by Barbara
Editor-la ChieL...-.01barles Z. Johnsoa
Candida
Dunn, a graduate. Both "Night" in free
CORNERScoo
• verse, and "My Pewter Plate" in blank
.Aura E. Coburn '11.
Managing Editor
Rowe
10
Theodore
Editorial exhortations to "support" this verse, are effective
Junlar Editor.
through their choice
Miss Julia Gilpatrick '22 and George
or that activity are usually futile. Stu- of words. "Virtue" is a rather daring A. Mancheste
r were married October 28
Department Editors
__Austin WIlYttui 1111 dents, like their parents, give their atten- comment upon the life of a nun, and is at Northeast Harbor. Maine. where they
NOIIII Editor__
Clyde 0. rotten II
Atblietic Editor (Mehl
also free verse.
are residing.
tune Sargent *se tion to affairs which interest them. To
Athletic Editor (Womeni
By Scuop
Ilatnougal II
"To a Torn Evening Gown" by Alice
-.Julia
.....
Alumni Editor-Harold W. Howe '24 and Miss Bar'peels., Editor..................lfargaret ward '6 urge a group of college people to yell Libby is a fanciful
bit of verse on the bara Keyes '24 were married October 21
_Irvin H Kelley ill
Once upon a time there ea, a land
Esehange Editor
Arena Wars 'IS frequently and vehemently at an ath- past and future of
Social Editor
a
favored silk dress. at Rockland, Maine. They will reside where lived all the birds of the forest.
(iraffain
le
:baps! Editor-..........--Pearl
letic contest is equivalent to coaxing a
The stories are on the whole very in Concord. N. H.. where
Mr. Howe is For a long time the younger birds quarReporters
dog to wag his tail. Vet every year, all good, and cover a wide range of sub- connected with the Titiney Coal Com- relled among themselves as to which
Edward Engel '27. Charles Evans '27, Kenneth
jects. I would regret that the authors pany.
is sire the strongest and the fittest to rule.
field '27, Ernest Grant '27, e A MacGregor 'II over the United States, undergraduate
of the stories were so modest as to alJohn Mahoney 27, Henry Welch '27, Ants Libby
Finally
it settled down to a feud between
Miss
Danitza
Arangelov
ich is in Bel25 Helen Mayo 28. Mary Roche *25 Shirley America receives instruction in the tech- low their sketches to appear anonymous.
grade. Jugoslavia, directing an agricul- the birds who ticw by night, and those
Roberts 'In. Anil, Woodard '28. Annette Matnique of yelling.
It would sin to me that it were better tural school
hews '27. hathieru Hunt '25. Gerald V‘ M..er
under an American mission. who flew by day. But the birds who
The member, of the Maine Masque do to sign them. Vet it is quite a relief to
Percy
E.
Thompson
ex-'24 and Miss went abroad by daylight were too small
Business Department
Robert E. Turner le not expect the student body to greet find that Maine can turn out stories of I Helen H. Harvey ex-'24 were married to defend themselves long against the
nueinee. manager
Stuart Chapman 'ZS
Circulation Manager
real value, not such as are written mere- September
15th at Fort Fairfield, Maine. nucturnals. Finally the latter triumphed.
test Circulation Mgr._______ Ernest Grant '27 them Thursday night with "Maine. the
ly to fulfill an assignment. There is
Assistant Business Managers
Lieut.
Albert
W. Stevens '07 of the and set up a council which was to tell
long way." Neither do they expect to much difference between
the two. All in
Hollis Wooster '27
Carl Lewis 17
S. Air Service Photographic Depart- the others what was best for them to
be "set up" under the direction of the all, the December issue is quite successment is in the Amazon Basin specializing do,—and when to do it. They were the
Subscriptions, $1.0) per year
eynamic Stackpole. They will doubtless ful. and the editors are to be commend- with the South American
Government in Owls. Now the Owls were wise birds,
Single Copies. Five Cents
ed.
mapping the Brazilian Jungle. He is and so for a while all prospered.
Entered as second class matter at the post- he gratified if a majority of the students
etre, Orono, Maine.
working up the Branco and the UrariBut after a while it came to pass that
attend the presentation of Candid° in
The 1411tOVIII-Chlrf Is responsible for the gencoera rivers, the former river being four some among the Owls were harsh in
eral policy of the paper and for the editorial Alumni Hall, and they
will
their
do
best
columns: the managing editor for the news
hundred miles in length.
their treatment of their subjects, and
columns and the makeup of the paper; and the tc provide
a good evening's entertainbusiness manager for the business and finadtes.
inflicted punishments upon them which
SI
Communications should be at the postoitire ment.
they resented. So the day-birds gathered
at Alumni Hall before Saturday noon to WI% .rP
publication.
If students fail to recognize the efforts
one day in secret, and talked over their
Printed by the University Press, Orono, Me
afflictions, and discussed what ought tc)
ef the Masque, their indifference will
The Maine section of the American be done toward their improvement.
suggest the thought that the University
The track club met at Beta Theta Pi Chemical
Society, which has its headOne of them was impatient to declare
of Maine is an educational institution on Dec. 10 for the first meeting of the
Information Tests
quarters at Aubert Hall, met on Friday, open war against their oppressors. Anonly in name. Here is a play written by year. President Eaton brought the meet- December
12, 1924. The following offi- other suggested that their lack of leadAmusing answers rendered in an in- a brilliant dramatist. It is one of the ing to order, and Carl Ring read a re- cers were elected: Chairman, Professor ers would make such a procedure
useless.
formation test recently given Boston modern masterpieces. If we are not in- port on the financial condition of the b. F. Brann; vice-chairman, Professor At last one among them arose and spoke
club. This report showed a good bal- Carl
Otto; secretary, Dr. R. Macy; as follows:
University freshmen were published I terested, we are out of place in a Uni- ance in
the treasury, and it is hoped councillor.
Professor C. A. Brautlecht.
"There is, in the mountains not far
Monday morning in a Boston paper. versity.
that this money can be used to good adThe speaker was Dr. Willard N. Greer distant, a tribe of our brothers
who are
vantage in the furthering of interest in of the
Those who read the story may have reSt
Chemistry department who des- big and strong; who can help us if
they
Not often does Harvard University track work at this University. It was cribed some el his
called that a similar test was given at
work on the "Alkyl will. Let us call upon them and ask
voted
to
award
every
to
Freshman mak- derivatives of tin."
Maine during the 1923 Freshman Week. ! draw upon the faculty of small state unithem for their advice."
ing his numerals in Cross Country this
versities
for
men
to
teach
at
sumits
Results were about the same and a .
This pleased all who were there, and
fall, a jersey with the numerals. This
so a committee of the day-birds called
similar story was broadcasted. A Pitts- Inter session. Consequently it is with has been the custom in years past, and
upon their neighbors, the eagles, and
burg, Pa. newspaper editor, reading that ' some gratification that we announce in the track club by continuing the custom
asked them what should be done. The
certain Maine freshmen were unable to this issue the appointment of Professor hopes to get more men out for track.
Girls* sarsity basketball practice has eagles listened long and silently.
The track club Scholarship, fifty dolFinally
identify Moses and Firpo, solemnly re- Draper to the faculty of the 1925 sumbegun
and the following final schedule one of them asked:
lars, is given to some member of the
talked the Maine public schools for in- mer school at Harvard.
"Why do you feel that you are unFreshman class who needs financial has been submitted by Manager Brackjustly treated?"
efficiency.
help. He must be a man interested in ett.
Jan. 16—E. S. N. S., Castine at Orono
For vacation reading, The Campus track athletics, and his
Then the head of the committee spoke,
scholarship must
When young people begin to guess as
Jan.
30—Gorham at Orono
and told him how one of their number
efpecially recommends
two
magazine
be
satisfacto
ry.
The
winner
will
be
givwomen
men
the
and
of
identity
to the
Feb. 4—Castine at Castine
had fallen in love with a maiden from
articles. One, by Professor Albert en the scholarship upon his return to
who figure in the news, results are usuFeb.
14—P. N. School at Orono
among the night-birds and so had visited
college
at
the
beginning
of
his
sopholEcuillerat, is found in the January Vale
ally amusing. But that does not mean
her often; and how the Owls had torn
more year. Applications for this schol- Feb. 20—Gorham at Gorham
w under the title of "Scholarship
the feathers from his head when he wai
that those who take the test are unintelarship must be made in writing and sent Feb. 21—Plymouth at Plymouth
discovered. It was told too, how anLgent. There are so many people in ,aul Literary Criticism." The other, by to the president of the track club before Feb. 27—Machias at Machias
Mar. 6—Machias at Orono
other had neglected once to wear the
the world who claim to be important, Professor Richard Burton, is entitled May I. Last year this prize went to
Mar. 14—Plymouth at Orono
badge of servitude which the Owl;had
and who arc constantly grimacing at us "Why Go to College" and can be found Claude Lovely of Old Town.
Mar. 21—Conn. Aggies at Storrs
provided
for them, and how he had been
The
University
of
Maine
track
club
from smudgy photoengravings, that it is in the December American Mercury.
St
held in the icy chill of the Great Waters
was organized in 1912 with the purpose
-M
the rashest kind of folly to attempt reuntil nearly dead because of it. Sundry
of creating a greater interest in track
other persecutions were told of and the
membering something about each one.
athletics; to encourage men to become
spokesman of the mountain neighbors
candidates for the various teams, and to
A young man who knows the complete
Several
finally
members
answered:
.
of
interest
the
preparator
English
y school men of track
depedigrees of Firpo, Babe Ruth, John McMerry Christmas! Perhaps it was a ability to come to Maine.
"It
partment
is
have
inevitable that you should come
delivered
lectures
before
Its memberGraw and other sporting celebrities is little forehanded, but the Christmas spirship includes one member from each earious groups during the past week. under their rule; but it also seems that
a young man who has wasted a good it certainly radiated at Mount Vernon last fraternity and one member
from the Prof. W. I. Zeitler addressed pupils of although you are not blameless, you
deal of time. In any pool room, he can Saturday night when the girls held their dormitory. All letter men in track auto- Old Town High School on December 6 should have a part in punishing any
on "Uses of English Words."
Prof. H. members of your tribe who fall in erfind some one whose horizon is just as Aimed Christmas party. The house was matically become members.
deci.rated with holiday colors and gay
M.
Ellis
spoke
in
Skowhega
The
Track
n on "The ror. I propose that 3-ou form a council
Club for this year is made
wide.
red bells. There was even a Christmas up of the following men:
Making- of the Population of Maine. of your own to confer with the Owls.
We come to college, not to collect in- arch, but where was the mistletoe? AlHenry Eaton (President), Phi Gam- Prof A M Turner addressed the Arts and that you try among yourselves to
formation, but to obtain a criterion on though Santa couldn't come, he left his ma Delta; Spofford Giddings
(Secre- Club Saturday night on "Athens, Cairo. obviate any future transgressions on the
ehich to judge contemporary celebrities. pack. and every guest found that he was tar)'), Beta Theta Pi; Carl Ring (Treas- and India," and read a paper before the part of your brothers. I have spoken."
remembered in an individual way.
And the eagles bowed them out.
urer), Alpha Tau Omega; Robert Tate. M(alern Language Association Monday
Mrs. Estabrook and Mrs. Hart were Phi Eta Kappa; Andrew
ieght
Then
on
"A
the day-birds reflected and saw
New
Source
for The CloisSmall, Sigma
the' patronesses.
The Winter Carnival
Chi; John Hamilton, Delta Tau Delta; ter and The Hearth." H. L. Flewelling the wisdom of the advice, and straightRay Berry, Theta Chi; Earl Stevens, Phi addressed the Newport Women's Club way they formed a little circle of their
For
uvent of its importance, the
Mu Delta; Prescott Thornton, Alpha last Friday on "Types of People I Met eltief members. and drew up a set of
rules of their own, which were to instruct
Gamma Rho; Frank McDonald, Sigma in Eurepe."
Winter Carni‘a: has aroused surprisingtheir tribe in the duties expected of them
M
Alpha Epsilon; Charles Ger°, Kappa
ly little comment this year. Not until
by the Owls. Then they cast about
The Maine-Spring has put in its first Sigma; Charles Collins, Lambda Chi
last Saturday were the dates set, and
Last Thursday evening in Coburn Hall a name. For that they were puzzled 11::
Alpha;
Clarence
Dowd,
Sigma Phi
now there seems to be some debate as to appearance for 1924-25. It is Maine's
their chosen leader spoke as
Sigma; Bryce Jordan, Sigma Nu; Theo- Doctor Draper gave a lecture on the
Elizabethan Amusements and Theater.
v.-here the events should be conducted. contribution to literature; in contradis- dore Rowe, Phi
Kappa Sigma; Allen
First he described the amusements of
"All of our progress toward alleviating
The proposal that the ski jumping and tinction to the Mainiac with purely hum- Burnham, Dormitory.
the
time of Chaucer.—hawking, hunting the oppression of the Owls, has come to
orous
intent.
It
contains
stories which
snowshoe racing be held on the grounds
the stag, cock -fighting, hear-baiting, pass through the advice
of our friends,
of the Penobscot Valley Country Club won prizes in the Maine Intercollegiate
chess, bowls, and fencing. These were the eagles. Why
do we not in respect
Contest
in
Writing
held
last
year;
a
has found favor in some quarters and
illustrated by lantern slides of illustra- for them, and in gratitude for their aid.
tions from the Gobelin manuscripts.
violent opposition in others. Before any verse or two, and original stories and
call ourselves the 'Eagles.'"
The Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity
"The Puritans thought bowling was
And the brothers saw that it was
action is taken by the Intramural As- sketches written by members of the Con- held an informal featly at
their chapter wicked. Queen Elizabeth
good.
and
Henry
and they approved.
the
sociation, it would perhaps be well to tributor's Club of the University.
house, Friday evening. Dec. 12.
Elglith made laws against it for a difHence the band of advisers became
It has a rather neat little cover of
Music was furnished by "The Trou- ferent
test the sentiment of the student body as
reason: they feared that bowling known as the Eagles.
tc whether or not such a departure from blue; and indeed the whole atmosphere badores."
would prove so interesting it would stop
When the Owls found this out, they
At intermissioin refreshments of ice archery
practice.
previous custom is favored by the ma- of the magazine is quiet dignity. It is a
were exceeding wroth, for it snatched
cream,
cookies
and
punch were served.
fit setting for the stories within.
"Spinning the top was fun for grown- part of their power from them. But
jority.
Chaperones were Prof. and Mrs. Pol- ups in
the Middle Ages. but by Eliza- still, since they were wise, they realized
"Eros
the
Divine" by Madeleine Field, lard and
There may be advantages in conductMrs. 1.ttra Nutter.
bethan
times
only the children enjoyed that the poor day birds had no chance
-SI
ing a University of Maine carnival on a Starts the issue. It is a short story of
it. The ladies played at dice—and cheat - to defend themselves.
So they took the
distant golf course, but many of us are a tragic love affair, with a kind of quesby li,ading or "cogging" them with matter to the Chief of all the Birds, in
bits (if lead."
too narrow and provincial to see them. tion at the end. It is vividly written.
the big vv !lite nest. in the center of the
In a riotous tavern scene, which was land. The Big Chief, who acted only
The inconvenience and expense of mak- Then follows "The Great Fear," a short
The Home Economics Club met at being enjoyed by both men
and women. as adviser to the birds when it was
ing the pilgrimage to the events are the incident of supernatural tenor, written North Hall last Tuesday
evening. The the victuals were plentiful and were of- really needed, considered
somewhat
after
the facts au!
style
the
of
Poe.
most obvious objections. If every stumeeting opened at seven o'clock by sing- ten used as battering rams.
The candles 'poke his decision, which was:
"Radio" by Charles E. Johnson. one of ing. About eight o'clock the
dent would contribute to a general fund
girls drew were placed in niches for safety's sake.
"The Owls and the lesser (13y-birds
the prize stories, is a good account of a numbers from a box for it was rumA stilted scene of a picnic showed have too long been warring blindly. The
as much as he would spend in carfarcs
lethargical country weekly, and the ored that Santa Claus was coming and Elizabeth and her
courtiers grouped time has come when we must substitute
in case the carnival were held elsewhere, events which
led to its awakening. An- would distribute gifts corresponding to around lace-fringed tablecloths and
other reason and justice for power and blind
i: would be possible to erect a new ski other sketch of rural communities is the numbers. As the last numbers
were pleasures of home, out in the midst of spite. The small birds of the waking
"The Village Store." Although this is being drawn, bells were heard outside the woods. The
iump nearer home.
Queen's official taster hours have not done their part in carryAnd then, if the carnival events are quite without plot, it is a graphic depic- and Santa Claus came in with a heavy stood by to sample' all the food, in order ing out the laws set upon them by the
tion of the types found in such a place, pack on his back. After wishing all a to see that it had
not been poisoned.
held on the club grounds, we will someOwls: and the Owls have not been overand as such is a fine piece of local color. Merry Christmas he gave them all pop
A reproduction of an English broad- just in punishing the wrongdoers.
Let
how have the feeling that we are tres"Fields of Conquest," a story of a col- corn balls from his pack. They sang
(Crastioswed ow Page Three)
(Continued on Page Three)
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effective locks of hair, and rolling eyes.
tagion

of the plague.
Shaping Plans' In a delightful print of
intra-Mural
fams
••••••••111B1111•1111111111011•13•11111•Ell•EllEll
.
hell, xarious
lie
famous
Globe Theater was octafor Winter Carnival
devils are chaining up evil souls, draga
gon in shape. NVhen a play was in pro- •
--- -II
•

ging men around by the ankles, and torthe Penobscot Valley Country
grc-s. a hag was down on top of the
Bowdoin,
Bates,
and Col- wring :them at the stake.
‘1:tifie,
theater.
lLi
H.CIlry
...,mpete for honors in ski and
was \ ery extravagant,
.,
.1 ha curtains were behind the stage.
and delighted in mumming plays. An
Consequen
tly, when the villain was killed,
- \% inter sports team plans to early German print shows a company
of
they
had to drag him off the stage to get
a stiff tight for the honors cap- minstrels with bird-beak
masks, accom- lani out
of sight.
1:c Bates last year. This is par• important because the Univer- panied by torch -bearers. Outdoor pagThe stage was open on three sides. It
eants required a great outlay of money
oi Maine, thru the Intra-mural A.A.
has the privilege of noblemen to lounge
. s t. join the Inter-Collegiate Winter for setting. The indoor court masks cost
„Ian
around
the pillars before the middle
\ssociations this year. The win- fortunes that would
astound a modern stage.
When an important character was
:he Maine colleges will send a movie magnate—a
cool million fr one coming
on, he %% as announced, so that
• McGill at Montreal.
evening's entertainment at court.
he
could
be distinguished from the teeth. night will be open house all
The innyard was used for plays, and
..impus. This will bring the from these, the shape la hollow
icking
loungers,
whose feet he had to
square ).
Ii a close in a pleasing manner. the balconies, and the pit of the Shakes- stumble over before he could
reach the
These are the general plans for this pearean theater were developed.
front stage.
%ear's carnival. Much that is interesting
A map of London by Hollar shows
Various celebrities were shown: But
fun evoking has been omitted because the theaters all across the Thames from
hage: Richard Tarletan, the Charlie
space. The Intra-mural is on the city proper. This was
because the Chaplin of the age;
Fletcher; Shakesl..oking for everything that pos- city fathers usually refused license
to peare: and finally rare Ben Jonson
"with
make this carnival the best yet. build inside. Their reasons
..b:‘
were three: Iris pockmarked
face
mountain
and
An e xplanation of the proposal to use religious prejudice. fire danger, and conbelly."
ountry Club for some of the Car•
:.:13: e\ents is necessary. The first con•
"Maine Beautiful" by Wallace Nutting is a wonderful gift
•idcration of the Intra-mural is to be
.are that Maine men and women have a
for any lover of Maine
Carnival that they can enjoy in reasonFor sale by
and at a minimum of exIc
!:se. These considerations caused the
PARKS'VARIETY
\s5ociation to favor the Country Club
Greeting cards for all occasions at
:roject. At present Maine has no ski
'amp. The one used for the last three
Parks' Variety
'cars collapsed during the recent storm.
I! is proposed that the Intra-mural and
Souvenirs and Novelties at
•.A. Country Club Association build a
PARKS' VARIETY
'.aw and larger jump on the Club's •
.:rounds. This will insure a jump that
II give Maine ski-men a fair chance in
that competitive sport. As the Intra'Dural A. A. can not afford at this time
build a suitable jump, the above prosal seems the only solution.
Wed. and Thurs. Dec. 17,
Saturday, Dec. 20
There are, however, other points in
Thomas Meighan
Buck Jones
:avor of the Country Club for they proin
in
;e to build a tobbogan slide and skat"THE ALASKAN"
"AGAINST ALL ODDS"
•• rink which will be open to Maine
Friday, Dec. 19
.:!en. women and friends, as would the
:uh house itself. This will eliminate
Frank Thomson
1"'Wer-J
freezing cold of the river that has
in
Al to be endured in former years for
"NORTH OF NEVADA"
:he club house is only a stone's throw S
•
irim the jump.
•
•yeld
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Male Help Wanted. $10,000,000
Company wants man to sell Watkins Home Necessities in Orono.
Scoop's Corner
More than 150 used daily. Income
$35-$50 weekly. Experience un:he On I, still reign, but let the Eagles
necessary. Write Dept. B-3, The
reign
in their own domain. When J. R. Watkins Compan
y, 64 North
a subj,
breaks a law, let the Owls and Washington Street, Boston,
Mass.
.lie
Ies

a
•
•

Come in

THREE WISHES-) We wish you a Merry Christmas
71

f
I ll)e wish you a Happy New !dear

We wish you would drop in and
see our full line of Bostonian
Shoes

'gamed !roan Page Twel

too, come together, and deit shall be done with the case.
thi• :'ay, I hope that peace may be
n.storesl between you both. Go."
Nial the Eagles went out rejoicing.
.)ile the Owls went solemnly away;
• ,1 thus far there have been no more
-Piites between them.

Fraternal]
Printing

E. J. Pirgie

Keep
It On
Gibe
Campus

Universitg Press
campus

ilimmias

(41.

H. M. Ellis of the English de.rtment attended a meeting in Augusta
.•• Saturday of the committee on the
-...tu syllabus of English for secondary
• •:10.,1s.

ORONO

g

The Class Endowment

-e-

IsAtilhon

eilnd How It Can Be Done Through Life Insurance

European Tours
'('ontinued from Page Two)

For College Men and Women

English Lecture

SUMMER 1925
Ca Days

I,allad was shown. These were
I paper about a yard long with a
-1:rc at the top and strings of dog7,1: !It low. The one illustrated was of
'Hg. It was a great honor to
,led. Only persons fif noble
otild undergo that ceremony.
,ly turned out and bought seats
the spectacle.
• : Bess was shown leo% king. This
to England from the Orient.
wks were trained carefully to
!rs11. herons or other birds.
They were
•!--1.! hooded on the
master's wrist till
s sighted.
th was very fond of bearAn instance is known of her
HIr an amhassador from 2 to 6
this sport. Theaters were ofto house bullfights or bearThe theater was usually built
in form. with balconies roofed
d the pit open to the sky. Part
"age was roofed also. A picture
I nterior of a church where a
re-pectacle was going on. showed
nnings of the drama.
.•ame the outdoor plays, present.L.ais. which were decorated with
symbols. An indoor stage setheaven on one end, earth in the
'"d bell on the other. Hell was
(I as a head with huge mouth.
•
Varsity Basketball Squad
•.la y Boston College SaturJan. 10, 1925, instead of St.
• Pbens as originally planned.
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$395 and up

GLO-CO
"Educates
the Hair

go:

College credit up to 8 hours
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A few drops
before school
keepsthe hair
combed all
day. Refreshra: ing, pleasing.

f0

At drug counters and barber
shops everywhere.

if desired
F. Jr

full

part:rulers address

(Gloss-comb)
THE ORIGINAL
tIOUID HAIR DRESS
ro R

Real Men and Boys
Send for Sample nottie
Mail coupon and 10e for generous
,Products Co..
trial bottle. Norman'
8511 McKinley Av., Los Angeles, Cal.

The John Hancock oisaniention trill be glad to render
,enice it can in rollere daises and ojtv,j.dis ; aany
lso
to interest ambitious college men in life Insurance
work.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Tours Division
Washington Square, New York
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SKATE GRINDING

Sherberts and Ices

THE ONLY P1.,10E IN 114NGOR

Ice Cream Parlor in connection

Immediate Service
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Studeqts

Special racing, hockey and figure skates.
Imported
Canadian skating shoes.
Snowshoes, Skiis, Toboggans
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
25 Central St., Bangor

Don't forget the discount on

'
,

athletic supplies to which you
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are entitled.

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
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CAMPBELL'S INC.
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Over SiresYearsIn Rosiness. Now
Inswing Omer Too Billion
Dollars in Probries on
s.mo,000 Lives

King's Confectionery
= Store =
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IE JOHN HANCOCI: MUTUAL LIFE INSURAN
CE COMPANY
,irked out this pmblem for the 1923 graduating
1 v.
i lass
Institute of Technology. end Is ready to do it for others.of the Massachusetts
Many graduating classes, wishing to benefit their Alma
Mater have turned
Its the insurance idea since it allows the participatio
n of• large number of
students
This plan provides for the payment of.certain specified
sum to the Univer•
sty at the end of 20 or 25 year., the members
of the graduating class paying•
nominal sum each year to create an endowment. In
case of the death of•
graduate before the endowment matures his full share is
paid into the fund.
Every student is given s chance to put his John Hancock
on the dotted
line and become a continuing contributor to the future
welfare of his Alma
Mater. It has been successfully carried through in•
number of cases. and it
can be done with your institution.
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University of Maine

JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering, Grating
Stonemason

interest in the work of Freshman Weck.
,,,,•ito.Li,d :rout Page one,
Dr. Mark Ward Opens Drive for It was so arranged that each student
Maine-in-Turkey
shouid come immediately in close con-

equipped throughout. The boys there are
struction who was interested in assistim
taking up football, track. basketball, and
other American games. All of this pre- him to adjust himself to his new envisents a difficulty at first for the Turks ronment.
The State University Maintained by
have no idea of team play. Each man
Beginning on the day after registrawants to play the whole game himself. tion, these sections followed a very defithe State and General Government
It is hard at first to make them feel a
nite and rigorous schedule ot lectures,
desire for team glory rather than indiBiology,
in
subjects
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major
12 Rawlins Street
vidual glory. However, in general they exercises, and tests. Lectures were givSalem, Mass.
Orono, Me.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French.
are adopting American customs well in en on the following subjects:
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathem these colleges, and great numbers of
Taking Notes and Examinations
and
matics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish
)oung men flock to the college at SmyrUse Of the Library
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
na to learn American ways. It is here
of Books
Use
to
Book
up
Keep that M
COLLEGE or AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Educathat Mr. and Mrs. Vrooman will take up
Duties and ResporisiLil
College
photos
with
date
Husbandry,
their work.
tion, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy
ties.
217
Call
Husbandry,
Poultry
Horticulture,
Forestry, Home Economics,
"The greatest opportunity to present
The Three Colleges of the Uni!Maine ilboto Ontinaiin
American
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
ideals is thru the dormitory
versity
Photographers"
College
The
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demonand home life. Moslem students have
The College Students' Day's
Flashlight work a speciality
stration work.
• no conception of real home life, and
Work
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY.—CUTTICUla in Chemical Engineerthey are much impressed with the ChrisCollege
Customs
7.
• tian homes which missionaries have esing, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
8. Cultural Reading
HAM
t iblished there. In these homes the stuMechanical Engineering.
9. Current University Problems
-BACON PRINTING Cis.dents meet for group discussions on loMAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATI0N.-0ffices and
1U.
Honor Societies
Depetsdable Printers"
cal and international problems. The
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth
11. Hygiene and Physical Training
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
leader often entertains. Here the men
and Presqac Isle.
12. Social Conduct
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
and women meet as they would in AmerWe also manufacture rubber
13. Chemistry
ican homes, the women laying aside their
stamps
by the various colleges.
14. The Higher Obligations of Lii,
• veils and adopting American standards.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
In the first of these lectures the freshThe Vroomans are looking forward to
credit).
men were given advice cm how to take
,tablishing one of these homes at the
For catalog and circulars, address
notes and examinations most effectively,
college in Smyrna where they can bring
ORONO RESTAURANT
THE REGISTRAR
utilizing their limited time to the be:
to the moslem students the best that
recognizing the important
eats"
good
advantage,
of
home
"The
ORONO, MAINE
America offers in the way of modern
points
of
a
lecture, and organizing and
foods
Bakery
Home
I ry our
civilization and Christianity.
their
ideas in coherent form
recording
Prop
THOMAS BORETOS,
"Turkey is just waking up and beAnother outlined the rules of the librar..
ginning to want our civilization, and we
and explained the use of the card cataought to give them our best and highest
log. In a third the proper way in which
• ideals. It is a worth while investment.
to use reference books was indicated.
Buy your
JAMES I. PARK
If we can get away from our provincialThe organization of the University
he SHAW
ism and get an international mind we
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Proand its three colleges was explained;
can do a great deal in spreading AmeriCHOCOLATES
visions, Flour and Grain,
respect for university property and th,
High Class Photography
canism. Maine is taking one great step
Fruits and Confectionat
old and well established college customs
now in sending Lee and Helen over. It
ery, Cigars and
MAINE
was requested, and some of the current
BANGOR,
is a wonderful opportunity for them,
Tobacco
confronting the University
problems
for us, and for the college to which they
22 lain St.. ()r,mo. Me
were
pointed
out.
m are going. And it is going to mean a lot
The apportionment of time for th.
to them to be able to say that the University of Maine is standing behind them. day's work was suggested; the imporP is friendship like this that is to bring tance of cultural reading was stressed.
about the linking together of the nations and the place of the honor societies, Phi
Kappa Phi, Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Beta
of the world."
Pi, and Alpha Zeta was explained. That
there were certain higher obligations of
(Continued from l'oge One;
life which the college student could not
Maine Declines Offer of De Paul neglect, was ably set forth by Dr. A. A.
University
Smith, pastor of the First Universalist
_
Church of Bangor.
state and city of resident nature. Maine
Departmental tests were given in Ps:,
The Zipper Boot is a marvel of
showed willingness to co-operate and chology, English, Mathematics, and
comfort and smartness. it is worn
is now left with a seven-game schedule Chemistry, as well as practice exercises
for
1925, unless Faculty Manager B. C. in the use of books and the use of the
slippers.
or
shoes
your
right over
Kent is able to fill the open date, failure library. These tests were primarily
I
which will see Tufts open at Orono, placement examinations, given for the
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